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OUTDOOR TEAM BUILDING

INDOOR TEAM BUILDING

CORPORATE EVENTS

CONFERENCE PRODUCTION

EVENING EVENTS

OUR OFFERING
TEAM BUILDING 

FUN DAYS & FESTIVALS



OUR BEST-SELLING EVENT
OUR TOP RECOMMENDED TEAM BUILDING ACTIVITY

YOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:

Apple iPad for each team to use during 
the event

Event manager to host the event & friendly 
activity instructors

All equipment and consumables to stage 
the event, no after event hidden charges!

Public Liability insurance up to £5 million 
and Health & Safety documents

Photos and video recordings as a memento

Winning team medals

IPAD TREASURE HUNT
Guaranteed fun, our inventive team 
building GPS Quests inspire a healthy 
competitive spirit and encourage vital 
problem-solving and time-keeping skills. 

How it works
Following an initial brief from our event 
manager your teams will receive their iPads 
programmed with everything they will require 
to complete the challenge while exploring the 
area. With the use of our dedicated app we are 
able to provide a cutting-edge game based on 
a treasure hunt like no other.

The aim is to gain as many points as possible, 
by approaching highlighted hotspots around 
the area to access a variety of challenges 
and questions. 

All photos and videos recorded by the teams 
are provided free of charge post event. 
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GET INSPIRED
INDOOR TEAM BUILDING
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BIGGER PICTURE
Unleash your inner Picasso as teams work 
together to recreate a masterpiece… 
from memory. Artwork is anything from 
famous pieces to art based on company 
branding or messages. Will the final artwork 
be a fantastic memento for your offices?

MOBILE ESCAPE ROOM
We bring the thrill and the intrigue of escape, 
direct to your venue with our mobile escape 
rooms. Choose from exciting themes such as 
‘Diamond Heist’. The clock is ticking, does your 
team have what it takes to escape? 

THE WALL OF WOLF STREET
Immerse your teams in the thrills and risks of 
the trading floor in this Wolf of Wall Street 
style team event. Work in teams to trade your 
way to the top.

90 minutes to escape
Held in any venue
Fully set-up and professionally managed
Choose exciting themes
Team competitions
Prizes for the winners

All equipment provided
Full managed by Eventurous staff
Creative and collaborative
Reinforce company messages
Run alongside your meeting
Keep your artwork

Fully managed 
All equipment provided
Puzzles and strategy
Ideal breakout session
Music & professional host
Unexpected twists and turns

GROUP SIZE: 8-350  |  90 MINS

GROUP SIZE: 15-250  |  DURATION: 2-4 HOURS

GROUP SIZE: 10-300  |  DURATION: 1-2 HOURS
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GET INSPIRED
INDOOR TEAM BUILDING
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CHOCOLATE WORKSHOP
A real ‘treat’ for staff, this activity is an 
irresistible addition to your event. Enjoy tuition 
from an expert chocolatier to create and 
decorate your own exquisite chocolates – with 
prizes for the best tasting and best crafted.

THINK OUTSIDE THE BOX
With challenges that require mental, physical, 
team and individual tasks, each group will 
need to prioritise and communicate carefully, 
in order to compete against opposing teams 
and prove that they have what it takes to 
think… outside the box.

BRIDGE THE DIVIDE
Challenging and engaging, this activity 
requires teams to construct a structurally 
sound bridge by working on their own 
sections. With timelines, limited resources and 
unexpected barriers, teams must overcome 
challenges for the final robotic sphero race 
across the bridge.

Physical + mental challenges
Fully managed
Add to meeting agenda
Team competitions
Tailored to suit needs

All ingredients provided
Equipment set-up
Expert tuition
Contest option
Take home your creations
Prizes for winners

All equipment provided
Perfect for large groups
Add to any agenda
Inspiring music
Fully managed
All health and safety

GROUP SIZE: 20-300  |  DURATION: 1-3 HOURS

GROUP SIZE: 10-150  |  DURATION: 1-3 HOURS

GROUP SIZE: 36-400  |  DURATION: 2-4 HOURS
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GET INSPIRED
INDOOR TEAM BUILDING
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INDOOR CRYSTAL CLEAR
Inspired by the 90’s TV game show teams the 
Crystal Maze, teams battle through zones to 
complete various challenges; solving puzzles 
to beat the clock and win crystals for 
maximum time in the inflatable crystal dome.

INDOOR SOAP BOX DERBY
Fun, engaging and full of energy. In this indoor 
challenge teams must rally their collective 
skills to create the ultimate cardboard cart!

Teams are challenged in the big race 
finale and are judged on design, aesthetics 
and speed

PICTURE THAT
Are your staff the superheroes of the business? 
Then they will love our Picture That indoor 
activity, where teams get to feature in their 
very own comic strip. Using imagination, 
props, a tablet and camera, teams will create 
fun scenes that follow a pre-determined story.

All materials supplied
Collaborative & competitive challenge
Build your own carts
Decorate with company brands or 
wacky designs
Music and commentator
Prizes for the winners

Indoor inflatables
Physical & skill challenges
Crystal Dome
Fun puzzles
Music and professional host
Prizes and final presentation

A professionally hosted activity
Photographic tutorials
Costumes and props
Audio visual set display
All technical equipment
A fantastic keepsake

GROUP SIZE: 20-1000  |  DURATION: 2-3 HOURS

GROUP SIZE: 10-1000  |  DURATION: 1.5-3 
HOURS

GROUP SIZE: 12-160  |  DURATION: 1-2.5 HOURS
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GET INSPIRED
OUTDOOR TEAM BUILDING
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COUNTRY PURSUITS
Delegates can participate in a range of 
fantastic outdoor pursuit activities, combining 
the most popular motorised and field sports to 
create a thrilling experience, teams will rotate 
between the activities, so everyone enjoys 
the fun! 

CRYSTAL CLEAR CHALLENGE
Inspired by the hilarious TV show, the Crystal 
Maze, our team building Crystal Clear Activity 
is one of our most requested activities, being 
the perfect blend of fun and skill development.

SOAP BOX DERBY
It’s time to get your elite racing team together. 
This fun and exciting activity includes a design 
and build stage. Teams can get creative 
assembling the ultimate human-powered car 
followed by a fun race finale. 

Fun puzzles 
Inflatables
Physical & skill challenges
Crystal Dome
Team competitions
Music & professional host

Archery
Duck herding
Motor sports
Shooting
Falconry
4x4 Driving
Axe throwing

Build your own cars
All equipment provided
Team competitions
Company brand or wacky designs
Music & commentator
Exciting race finale 

GROUP SIZE: 10-240  |  DURATION: 1-4 HOURS

GROUP SIZE: 20-240  |  DURATION: UP TO 6 
HRS

GROUP SIZE: 20-2000  |  DURATION: 2-4 
HOURS
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GET INSPIRED
OUTDOOR TEAM BUILDING
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RETRO SCHOOL SPORTS DAY
Re-live the sights, sounds and laughter 
of school sports day as your colleagues take on 
the egg-and-spoon race, skipping race, sack 
race and others with a modern twist; all to the 
soundtrack of their youth. These 
nostalgic team building events are sure to 
increase team bonding.

IT’S A KNOCK OUT
Full of giant inflatables, obstacles and props 
this classic It’s a Knock Out tournament 
provides a non-stop frenzy of team challenges 
and competition.

MULTI ACTIVITY DAY
Looking for the ideal corporate day out? 
Our Multi Activity Days are a great way to 
experience a variety of fun and exciting team 
building events. With such a large range of 
different adrenaline-filled activities, you’ll find 
something to suit everyone!

Knockout Arena Inflatables
Fun professional host 
High-energy music
Fully staffed
Team competitions
All aspects of health and safety

Exciting competition
Variety of group sizes
Multiple activities
PA and music
Great team bonding
Prizes for winners

Motor sports and driving - Quad bikes, 
power turn buggies and more
Country Pursuits - Archery, axe throwing, 
laser clay pigeon shooting
Inflatable games - Human table football, 
beach volleyball, last man standing
Team building games - Treasure hunts, 
crystal clear and more

GROUP SIZE: 24-300  |  DURATION: 3 HOURS

GROUP SIZE: 20-400  |  DURATION: UP TO 2 
HRS

GROUP SIZE: 10-300 | DURATION: 2.5 HRS–1 
DAY
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GET INSPIRED
ICEBREAKERS
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HAKA ENERGISER
Used as a conference energiser, icebreaker or 
team workshop, your guests will then have the 
option to experience the haka in all its glory, 
uniting in teams to learn fierce warrior moves 
and perform their very own haka.

SAMBA BEATS
Full of exhilarating beats, every person will 
enjoy taking part in this drumming activity 
that encourages interaction for a highly 
motivating meeting or event. A truly 
memorable way to open or close a conference.

BOOMWHACKERS
Colourful, plastic boomwhacker tubes 
are simple to use and create a fantastic visual 
and musical experience when played together 
in this energetic team icebreaker activity.

All equipment supplied
Skilled samba drum tutors
Icebreaker or energiser
Also available as a workshop
Exciting musical finale

Surprise performance
Traditional Maori warrior dress
Professional hosts
Learn warrior moves
Icebreaker, energiser or workshop
Ideal for large groups

All equipment provided
Skilled boomwhacker host
Ideal icebreaker
Breakout workshops
From small to medium size events

GROUP SIZE: 20-200  |  DURATION: 0.5-1.5 HRS

GROUP SIZE: 10-1000  | DURATION: 0.5-1.5 HRS

GROUP SIZE: 20-120 | DURATION: 20MIN–1 
HOUR
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GET INSPIRED
AFTER DINNER ENTERTAINMENT
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CASINO ENTERTAINMENT
Have all the glitz and glamour of the authentic 
casino environment at your event. Each guests 
receives a casino voucher exchanged for chips 
so everyone can enjoy the fun without breaking 
the bank. Discover which guests played their 
cards right in a final prize presentation.

GAME SHOWS
Top quality productions and professional hosts 
bring your event to life with after-dinner 
entertainment based on much loved TV game 
shows. Includes visual sets, music, prizes and 
amazing memories.

RACE NIGHT
Combine a night at the races with your event 
for an evening of excitement and thrilling 
competition. Delivered before, during or after 
your company dinner, our race night is as 
flexible as you need it to be. 

Company Fortunes
Minute to Win It
Gameshow Mania
Virtual Company Fortunes
Music, professional host & prizes

Full size casino tables
All equipment provided
Helpful croupiers
Casino vouchers
Prizes for guests with the most chips
Full range of casino games

Flexible for your agenda
Professionally dressed room
Race night host
Race cards and fun money
Horse or greyhound experience
Wide screen displays
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GET INSPIRED
AFTER DINNER ENTERTAINMENT
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GAMES NIGHT
Ideal for post-conference entertainment, our 
games night features a mix of traditional pub 
games, modern tech and arcade games. With 
a free-play option, guests can play at their 
leisure or add a competitive edge with prizes 
for the winners.

MURDER MYSTERY
Highly entertaining and interactive our murder 
mystery evenings are always a professional 
production. Guests are kept involved in the 
evenings murderous events using quizzes, 
competitions, prizes and of course, solving the 
classic ‘who done it’ mystery.

THE ACCUMULATOR
Pre or post-dinner challenges, the 
accumulator includes fun multiple stations 
including casino, horse racing, arcade games, 
pub games and more. Choose to play as 
individuals or go head-to-head as teams, with 
prizes for the winners.

Range of mystery plots
Runs alongside your dinner
Options of 4-6 skilled actors 
Themes available 
(1920s, Gangsters, Festive etc)
Team building option
Music & professional host

Bespoke to suit your event
All equipment provided
Arcade games
Pub games
Tech games
Free-play option
Option for competition

All equipment provided
Professional hosts
Individual or team options
Medium to large events
Tailored to your needs
Prizes for winners
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GET INSPIRED
GALA DINNERS AND EVENT THEMES
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ACTS & PERFORMERS
For a guaranteed way to WOW guests you can 
count on our all singing, all dancing acts and 
entertainers to transform your event. 
Whatever your aims, we are here to talk 
through your expectations and find just the 
right choice of performer,  host or entertainer.

GALA OR AWARDS DINNER
With extensive experience we plan every 
aspect of your gala, creating visually stunning 
events that convey strong messages and 
connections that last beyond the event. 
Our tailored services ensure your budget is 
spent effectively.

ROOM DRESSING & THEMES
For a fun and distinctive way to present 
awards parties, charity events, Christmas 
dinners or conferences; themed events by 
Eventurous guarantee that your company will 
stand out from the crowd and leave a lasting 
impression long after guests leave.

Full event management
Set-design, AV and room dressing
Onsite technicians and event staff
Professional hosts
Inspiring evening entertainment
Event themes and props

Award hosts and comperes
Bands, musicians and DJs
Magicians, comedians, dancers
Celebrity speakers or look-a-likes
Singing waiters
Live statues and pretend paparazzi
Meet and greet performers

Christmas or Winter Wonderland
007 Bond or Casino Royale
Circus or The Greatest Showman
Las Vegas
Hollywood and Oscars
Great Gatsby and 1920s
Many more!
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TESTIMONIALS
WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
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“Very impressed with the events team. 
They were already at the venue and 

set up, ready for our arrival. All 
instructors were enthusiastic and 
energetic and ensured everything 

ran like clockwork.“

“We had a vision of how we wanted 
the event to go but could never have 

imagined quite how amazingly it 
would end up. We have received 

phenomenal feedback on 
every aspect”

“The event worked really well and 
generated a great atmosphere. We 

were impressed with how professional 
the Eventurous team were and would 

not hesitate to utilise again” 

“All I can say is we never stopped 
laughing... Eventurous are my go to 

company as I know I can rely on you to 
always come up with something new 
and exciting but also fits in with what 

we are trying to achieve.”
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STRESS FREE 
EVENT
“I would not hesitate in 
recommending them 
to anybody who is looking to 
make their conference or 
event a memorable occasion. 
The staff are friendly, 
professional and are 
dedicated in ensuring you 
have a stress-free event with 
maximum impact.”

VERY IMPRESSED
“Very impressed with the 
events team... they were 

already at the venue and set up, 
ready for our arrival. Everyone 
had a fantastic day and from 

my point of view, the day went 
exactly how I had expected.”
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30+ years 
of unrivalled 
experience

Specialists in 
team building

All events 
delivered by 

skilled 
Eventurous staff

Extensive kit, 
equipment and 

resources

Personal, 
friendly service 

tailored to 
your needs

Unique
interactive 

high-tech events

THE CORPORATE 
EVENT EXPERTS
DELIVERING EXTRAORDINARY EVENTS SINCE 1989
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